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Energy and water conservation are both current policy issues of great concern to utilities and government
officials$ To date, only a few electric utilities and water suppliers have cooperated on joint conservation
programs, despite the potential for increased energy and water savings, reduced program costs, and
increased program participation$ Communication between the energy and water fields on conservation
programs has been limited, despite industry similarities that make success in program transfer likely$This
paper addresses three areas where electric and water utilities can cooperate and learn from each other$

First, utilities, municipalities and state regulators might consider water conservation efforts that also save
energy, including: water efficient showerheads; agricultural water conservation programs; and municipal
water conservation programs that reduce energy costs for water pumping, distribution and treatmenL
Also, a few electric utilities have experimented with joint utility programs with water suppliers$ Finally,
some innovative water conservation programs may provide alternative program models for saving
electricity$

Introduction

Both energy and water conservation are currently receiv
ing great attentioD$ This Congressional debate
encompasses the role of energy conservation in a National
Energy Strategy, and water conservation in California's
federal Central Valley Project and Clean Water Act
reauthorization. Local and state concerns include drought,
wetland impacts of new water supply development, envi
ronmental impacts of new energy development (including
hydropower), and costs of new and treatment
facilities.

There are reasons to link the two issues$ Water
use reductions can result in reductions in consumer and

energy used to treat and pump water. There's
po1ten1tlal for increased energy and water

reduced program costs, and mcreased pl$ogram nQ1a"t'llflb1n'!:li_

tion efforts$ Utilities can also anticipate more
efficient operation, efficient resource use, and
greater customer satisfaction.

Yet to a few electric utilities and water
have cooperated on conservation programs.

Communication between the energy and water fields on
conservation programs has been limited, despite industry
similarities that make successful program transfer likelye
'Utilities attempting joint programs have uncovered institu
tional difficulties in program design and implementation.
This situation may be changing: a number of interviewees
for this project commented that interest in joint programs
has grown dramatically in recent months.

This paper addresses three areas where electric and water
utilities can learn from each other: (1) water conservation
measures that can save energy; (2) energy and water
utility programs; and innovative water conservation
efforts that may useful energy program models.

Industry i ilarities and
ifferences

Electric and water utilities share a long term concern
about additional demand for and sources of new capacity
and Individual utilities in both industries also face
short term shortfalls$ Both industries share concern for the
environmental externalities of activitiese

The mix of public and private ownership differs for each
industry$ About 80% of the D.Se population with centrally
supplied water is on a public system, and virtually all
wastewater services are publicly owned (Wade Miller
1987). But 76% of the population is served by investor
owned electric utilities (lODs).

Only one fifth of water utilities, primarily the smaner
ones, are regulated by state public utility commissions
(PUCS)e Only 12 PUCs have some autholity over public
water utilities. While 44 PUCs require conservation
planning or demand management for electric and
36 for gas utilities, only 14 this for water utilities
(Beecher 1991)e Also, there is no water of the
six federal power marketing agencies$
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The average water supply or wastewater service area is
smaller. Roughly 7,000 communities under 10,000 popula
tion have their own centralized wastewater treatment.
About 64% of community water systems serve 500 people
or less (Wade Miller 1987). This results in less industry
sophistication, on average, about operations, budget,
management and planning.

order of magnitude less expensive than the marginal cost
of new traditionally supplied power. BPA now offers to
buy power conserved through residential showerhead
retrofit programs from its member utilities (Newsham pers
comm).

Walter Efficient fixture Standards

Only seven of some 200 IODs provide both water and
power (Edison Electric 1991). But at least 25% of the
2,000 public electric utilities water services as
well (American Public Power Association 1991).

Reductions in water use from industrial and
water conservation programs aU create

reductions in energy used to treat, and pump water.
Water conservation measures that save hot water turuf"'~llhl

can the one gallon of water
saved reduces for hot water 100 Watt
hours But water from many other conserva-
tion measures can result in energy to a water

in situations &

The nature and variability of demand for the service
differs somewhat. In both industries peak demand is
important, but surface water are more likely to
refer to peak day or week than peak hour. a
recent study has revealed significant hourly variations in
water demand Groundwater use, because
there is less can reflect hour use. A
1M1Itrw-n1lii"'~"'O~I"Il1t amount of water of 18% of
commercial, and even more for is self Su!)oU.eo.

At least eight states now have water efficient showerhead
standards of 2.5 gpm or less (NWF 1992); national adop
tion of these standards in 1994 may be a reality when a
National Act is complete. Water savings for
shower use could reach 34%-50%, depending on the flow
rate of existing showerheads, with associated energy
benefits 1990)e

Nine states also require kitchen faucet aerators of 2.5 gpm
or less, and three states have lavatory faucet standards of
200 gpm or lesse (NWF, 1992) Proposed national stan
dards would result in an estimated 15-48% less faucet
water use 1990). Assuming a 15% water use

energy could total 31 kWh!house-

Utility support for energy efficient appliance standards has
become commonplace in the electric utility field. Support
for water efficient plumbing fixtures and appliances should
benefit energy utilities as welL Total energy savings from
retrofitting all residential showerheads, faucets, and toilets
would be 63 million kWh a day, assuming that all shower
water and 25 % of faucet water is heated 40 degrees, only
35.3 % of households have electric water heaters, 40 % of
households have pre-1980 fixtures, 50% have post-1980
conventional fixtures, and 10% already have water
efficient fixtures.

onservation Measures
ave Energy

Water
hat

For the Bonneville Power water efficient
showerheads and faucet aerators were estimated to be an

Resource efficient dishwashers can reduce water use by
1034 and energy use 287 kWh!hh/yr. Clothes
washers can save 4368 gal/hh/year and 903 kWh!hhJyr

1991)0 Current energy efficient appliance standards
should account also for water use.

Water efficient while not using hot water, can still
result in community energy savings. Water conserved
reduces requirements for electricity for pumping, distri-

drinking water and wastewater treatmento 1.6 gall
flush standards already apply in at least 14 states, (NWF
1992) saving an estimated 43-594 Wh!hh/day, depending
on volume of individual fixtures replaced and on com
munity energy costs for distribution and
treatment.

cater

Hot water is the second residential energy
and water usee Over half of UoSe residential hot water is
heated natural gas, but still hot water uses about 6% of
aU Showers use about 22% of the

household indoor water

This that water efficient showerhead programs
can benefit both electric and water utilities and their
customers 0 to one water
efficient showerheads can save 275 kWh!
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ater Efficient landscaping with this sector $ Solutions are often site
SOI)hJ.:stlc~ate~ audits and funds $

and

Joint are not limited to indoor water useo Water
efficient around a home can reduce summer-
time air loads 1989). Water PUltTID:Ln2

and distribution for uses energy, and
can coincide with summer electric use in arid areas 0

A turf rebate program in North Marin CA showed that
water efficient residential use less than half the
water, with energy reductions for pum-~~mj~'l

and almost one third the fertilizer of traditional lawns

Interviews revealed that a number of industrial water
conservation programs energy but few
have documented results. In San Jose, most
individual conservation measures selected for 30 industries

in an audit program were analyzed for
energy or water but not botho Joint data for one
measure, an efficient spray system for a meat

illustrate the 22.4 million
~d furan~'llh~~~~

over 2 years (Black and Veatch

An audit of a medical center in Ventura, CA identified
two measures that would produce both water and energy

with joint savings of with a pay-
back period of less than 1.5 years $ Water and energy
savings from two measures recommended for a Ventura
bottling plant would cover costs in about 4 months (Pike,
pers comm) $ A condensate recovery process installed at a
refmery reduced water use by 23.6 minion gal/yr, saving
$52,OOO/yr, and energy costs of $96,OOO/yr, with a
two year payback0 A wastewater reuse process for a tex
tile finishing back in under four and a half
years and reduced water and energy biBs

pers

Estimated energy from repl!aCIDQ:
with a water efficient !arJld.sc~at»e 12
100 square feet of land NEOS One
common program for nonresidential turf areas, a
water audit and 1!-~n-oOt'1nn sctledulun2. could save up to
3 for each 100 sq ft

Combined energy and water in the industrial and
institutional sectors can be dramatic, even with measures
that pay back to the customer But in both the
water and energy there is less program POVl"PO-!Mi Pi-ru"jC:l>

Industrial and Institutional Conservation
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ater Supply and astewater Treatment

Reduced flows from water conservation programs reduce
community energy costs for water supply and, where
indoor water use is reduced, reduce wastewater treatment
and pumping energy use. Energy use for the entire water
supply and wastewater treatment system, with moderate
pumping, ranges from 1.9 to 5 Whlgal (QEI 1992;
McCabe 1991)8

Wastewater treatment plant energy use has been docu
mented more completely than drinking water treatment
Wastewater treatment plants nationally use over 30 billion
kWhlyr to treat nearly 10.6 trillion gallons. Flow depend
ent energy consumption in wastewater treatment processes
is 24-99 % of total energy consumed; reduced flows of
20% can reduce energy consumption 10-17 % (Battelle
1990). Analysis of the effects of California's mid-1970's
ar(JlUQ:Jtlt shows that a dramatic 50% flow reduction yielded
a 20% reduction in wastewater treatment plant energy use
(Koyasako 1980)8 Modeling of three typical community
wastewater treatment systems identified energy cost
reductions of 12-23 % from conservation programs reduc-

flows 14-22% (Dyballa and other sav-
associated with reduced wastewater treatment

flow can contribute to the cost of
toward more energy intensive wastewater

treatment

Energy needed to pump and distribute water supply ranges
widely across the nation. Where water supply utilities
pump groundwater from deep aquifers or import water
from another watershed, electricity use for water supply
may be much higher. In parts of Southern California,
water supply pumping requirements alone may be as high
as 9 Whlgallon (QEI 1992). The State Water Project,
which supplies 17 million people in Southern California
with water pumped from the northern part of the state,
used 6.44 MW in 1988 (McCabe 1991). Utilities in these
situations can present untapped conservation potential for
electric utilities.

Detection

Electricity consumption for pumping and treating water
can be significantly reduced by detecting and repairing
leaks in water mains. A statewide leak detection program
in 288 communities sponsored by the Tennessee Depart
ment of Economic and Community Development elimi
nated 18.7 billion gallons of leaks and reduced pumping
system electric consumption by over 51 million kWh per
year (Johnston Johnston pers comm)8



Pumping Agricultural Water

Several electric utilities have begun to explore the con
servation potential of more energy efficient agricultural
pumps. But the same result may be achievable, at similar
cost, by a focus on on-farm water efficiency measures..
Savings may be greatest for agricultural groundwater use.
Energy use for groundwater pumping ranges from 0.3 to
2.8 WhIgal in the southern San Joaquin Valley pre
drought (Brush pers comm).

On-farm water, and thus energy, savings from particular
agricultural practices vary greatly due to variations in soil
type, crop, rainfall, and other factors. Some techniques
are very inexpensive, such as irrigation scheduling, which
can save over 200,000 gal/acre/yr at a cost of $1.50/acre
(Benbrook and King 1991) and from 0.2 - 2 .. 1 WhIgal,
depending on groundwater depth and pumping efficiency.
Other methods, such as drip irrigation systems, require
some funds but can reduce water applications by
16-23%. LEPA (Low Energy Precise Application) irriga
tion has received attention as demonstrations show that it
reduces both water and energy use (California Board

Methodology for Case Examples

This section and the one following are based primarily on
interviews of selected. key participants for each case
example, and for other utility programs, utilizing a
standard set of interview questions on program develop
ment and implementation, estimated results, and keys to
success. Individual opinions are not attributed to protect
confidentiality.

Northeast Utilities

Northeast Utilities (NU) teamed up with three water
utilities in its service area to deliver a residential kit
including showerheads, faucet aerators, toilet dams,
compact fluorescent lamps, and water heater and pipe
wraps. A NU/Metropolitan District Commission pilot pro
gram visited 1100 homes to install efficient measures" NU
paid for energy efficiency devices and the bulk of the
labor.. Water utilities purchased water efficiency devices;
installation costs for hot water measures were paid by NU
for electric water heaters and by MDC for gas water
heaters.. Installation costs for elderly and handicapped
were shared (Jones and Dyer 1992)..

A least a dozen utilities across the U"S" have
mented with programs with water SUtJ~plllerso

The appear in Connecticut and two
states where both water and energy utilities have strong
motive to conservation" The fonowing case
eXBlm:j:)les are not an exhaustive list of current programso

Both electric and water utilities in Connecticut are moti-
vated to in programs by state agency
po"l1c].es~ mcludm2 a state for utilities to offer
residential water conservation retrofit kitso In California,
several years of drought and energy costs for water

and delivery have spurred interest in water
conservation" A few case examples foHow.

The California Commission has funded several
projects aimed at increasing irrigation efficiency, based on
the energy cost of irrigation water" Pacific Gas
and Electric's agricultural pumping program focuses on
bOC:>stllD2 pump efficiencies and includes incentives for at
least two measures that save both water and energy: low
pressure nozzles for irrigation sprinkler systems, and
surge to more evenly distribute furrow irrigation
water and reduce costs (Backus pers comm)"

J int rogra Eff rts

Bridgeport and Ne Haven g Connecticut

United has experimented with joint
program delivery with Southern Connecticut Gas and two
water suppliers subject to the state retrofit program
reaUlrlemc~nt: the public Regional Water Authority (RWA)
serving the New Haven area and investor owned Bridge-

Hydraulic A private contractor brokered the
arrangements between utilities. Program results were
mixed..

Cooperation began with Homeworks, a ill direct installa
tion program for low-income homes providing shower...

faucet aerators, toilet dams, compact fluorescents,
hot water wraps and pipe wraps. RWA didn't continue to
participate after concluding a 800 home pilot program.
But at the end of the first year with BH, over 2,000
homes had been servecL ill funded the bulk of the pro
gram, with water utilities financing the marginal costs of
supplying water saving measures ..

BH also has its own much larger distribution system for
non-electric, non-low income households, reaching over
27,000 households in its first year.. But joining forces with
UI provides in-home installation for little more than
delivering kits on request: $1 per household plus the cost
of the kits" This year's joint UI/BH goal is three and a
half times last year's services~

Electric and Water Utilities"r4



Preliminary program water savings from showerheads and
faucets: 8.6 gallons per capita day (pre-1980 homes) and
4.8 gpcd (post-1980), depending on the flow rates of
fixture being replaced (DiBona pers comm).

Philadelphia

A nonprofit agency in Philadelphia has for five years
helped both the city water department and electric utility
identify low income customers for residential retrofits. For
the electric utility, this program coordinated with the
federal low income weatherization program. Utilities are
concerned with reducing unpaid bills in this city with
relatively high rates and many low income households.
While each utility sends their own staff to retrofit, both
utilities (as wen as the city) contribute to support of the
nonprofit, which acts through neighborhood centers as a
depot for materials.

ashington

Seattle Water , Seattle City Light, Puget Sound
Power and Light, Metro (the regional sewer authority) and
Washington Natural Gas plan to launch in mid-1992 a $5
million collaborative effort to deliver nearly 800,000
residential retrofit kits in the Seattle area. Each utility has
taken for a major program task: product
·pUl·cn~lse~ household etc. Program
funds will be pooled, with charges to each utility based on
the materials and energy use in the home

Kits win include faucet aerators, toilet
and hot water The group plans a major

media direct installation on request for some
of customer, and an incentive for

residents to return old showerheads to ensure installation
of the new ones~ The showerhead model was selected
based on extensive consumer again to
ensure a installation rate.

The coHaborative when the Water Department and
Seattle were both planning installation pro-
grams in and the first step was to
blend the two. The electric utility will cover most costs,
with the water paying incremental labor and
materials. The Bonneville Power Administration provided
added incentive for the electric utilities by offering to
cover 75 % of their costs, based on the value of the
estimated savings to Bonneville.

Pasadens e California

In Pasadena, where both water and electric services are
city owned, the one-year Lite Bill program provided
citywide door to door canvasing, residential energy and
water audits, and installation of water efficient shower
heads, compact fluorescent lamps, and toilet dams as well
as other items. Perhaps the first joint delivery program,
marketing focused on reducing consumer costs. About
35 % of all city residents in 4-unit or less buildings
(134,000 population) participated.

Pasadena received an economic incentive for this program
from its water wholesaler. Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California's Conservation Credits program paid
an estimated $373,500 to the City, based on its avoided
pumping costs for supplying the water conserved. The
City expects a four year payback from reduced water
purchases, reduced energy costs for pumping water, and
reduced electricity peak load (Pape 1990).

ustin g Texas

In 1985, the city of Austin's water department began a
water conservation program, as a result of three events:
first, a water supply capacity problem; second, a
wastewater plant capacity problem; and finally a Texas
Water Commission order to conduct a retrofit program.
Over 6 years, the City's door to door retrofit program
was offered to the entire community. An attempt to
involve the city owned electric retailer was thwarted by
the discovery that most residences use gas heated hot
water. But the city electric department now includes
showerhead installations in their residential energy audit
and weatherization programs for homes with electric hot
water"

"'The gas company had its own residential energy
program; by the time a deal was negotiated to add specific
gas-saving items to the water program, most of the city
had been serviced.. The gas company now installs shower
heads in its programs, for city residents that haven't yet
done it. Attempts to involve the Lower Colorado River
Authority (LCRA), primarily an electric wholesaler and a
partial water wholesaler for Austin, also were unsuc
cessful, despite LCRA's establishment of water conser
vation goals for the City.



North Marin and Western Area Power
Administration (WAPA)

WAPA sponsored an irrigation audit and scheduling
program for large turf users in North Marin, CA. The
North Marin Water District and its wholesaler, Sonoma
County Water Agency, provided staff support and some
funding.

joining in a planned residential retrofit program, but they
could not agree on cost distribution or on program timing.
Timing of the existing water and energy retrofit programs,
and distribution of costs, were major stumbling blocks in
one western city with in-house water and power services.

Innovative Water Conservation
Models

Direct program costs of $14,000 and virtually no customer
costs yielded 12,000,000 gallons and 32,000 kWh worth
of savings for 16 large turf users measured. The payback
period for the project was under one year (NEOS 1991).

Some water conservation programs may alterna
tive program models for saving electricity. Several
examples are discussed below.

lompoc, CA and WAPA Negotiated

Southern California (SeE) and
Metropolitan Water District (MWD)

These two utilities in a retrofit program
for low-income households. seE for electric retrofit
_ .............""" ....' ..'Y. MWD toilet and the two
utilities the labor costs. SeE and MWD are also
plamrmsz to cooperate to distribute showerheads tnr,ou~~b

seE's in-home energy audit program (Jones Dave
Gardener pers ,-,,_.&.AJL<UU!cWo

From 1989 to major water and environ
mental groups in California negotiated a voluntary
statewide list of 16 water conservation best management
practices, and estimated reliable water savings from each
practice.. To date over 60 water suppliers, including
almost all major water have signed an agreement
committing to a timetable for implementing these meas
ures. The measures, if implemented in the Mt~tr()Dolllum

Water District of South~m California (a water wholesaler
15 minion people), will result in an estimated total

water savings of 15% over 20 years (Maddaus 1991)&

Didn't Work

WAPA also sponsored an analysis of current and planned
municipal water conservation programs in the City of
Lompoc (population 34,000). Current programs include
residential retrofit kit distribution, residential water audits,
system water audit and leak detection, ULF toilet ordi
nance, ULF retrofits, lawn watering guides, large turf
irrigation audits, urgency water conservation ordinance,
and education and public information programs, Water
and energy savings for these programs were estimated at
162 minion gallons (9% of current demand), 400 MW of

and over mmBTU of natural gas. The
benefit-cost ratio for these programs was 4: 1,
b~t the actual ratio was probably even higher & The pre
dicted water demand reduction of 9% was exceeded; the
programs achieved a reduction of 14&4% (NEOS

There are other cases where programs were dis-
cussed but not the institutional

of together. In one New England case, the
water department, after being approached by the

ele~tric !OU about a joint residential retrofit program,
decIded It would be more cost effective to conserve water

mains. In another New England case, a
suprpHcer approached the electric IOU about

Electric and Water Utilities,,"



Programs

State Requirements

North Marin Water District offers rebates on hookup fee
for multifamily builders who reduce turf area. For town
houses and condominiums, the discount until recently was
$190 per unit if turf is limited to 400 square feet or 20%
of project area; for apartments, it was $95 if turf is
limited to 200 square feet per unit. Participation was 95 %
of eligible new construction in the second and third years
of the program, resulting in 15% water use reduction for
townhouses and 8% for apartments. Discounts were calcu
lated based on costs to the water district (RMI 1991).
Mesa, Arizona offers a 25 % rebate of a $990/home
hookup fee for installing water efficient landscaping. As
of August 1990 the city had over $900,000 in rebates
to 1700 1991).

Offset Programs

A few California water utilities go a step further, requir-
builders to offset the water required for new construc

tion as a condition of receiving a building permit To
account for possible errors in estimating water savings,
and to additional capacity, offset program require
ments are typically ratios of 2: 1 or 3: 1 water savings to
COllsu.mt»tlo~n in new construction..

efficient landscaping.. A home with a quarter acre lot
could save $12,000 in hookup fees with water efficient
irrigation (RMI 1991).

In Santa Barbara amended its 1988 growth mora
torium to allow new construction with water offsets, at
2: 1 for residential and 3: 1 for commercial units. In the

year, a few for new hookups have been
issued.~ Most builders have funded city-supervised retrofit
program rather than implement their own. The offset pro
gram may end this year with termination of the City's

emergency, the original motive for the
moratorium..

Morro a coastal community, was ordered in
1978 by the state to stop issuing new building permits. In
1985 Morro Bay began an offset program aimed at actu
ally reducing total water demande Results after three years
showed that actual savings were less than predicted, and
that the program was leveling total demand, not reducing
it The City adjusted both per measure estimates and the
ratio, and also allowed builders to donate to the city's leak
detection and repair program in lieu of retrofitting. On
average, the program required complete retrofitting of 10
existing units for each new unit built In 1989 the City
imposed a complete moratorium due to the drought, after
about 40% of the city's existing stock had been
retrofitted the program$

and Rebate

The program in 1991 with kits of "h.t"'lh'll'!ljQo~ht.:l»QriCt

aerators, toilet devices and leak tablets. For
most of the state, it win last three years" While there
is no immediate water the state has iden-
tified telnl water 25 % of
its river sub-basins.

The process of negotiation was similar to coUaboratives
between electric utilities and environmental groups, but
involved virtually the entire water industry in the state$

that together the different
to defme an acceptable level of conservation

activity will reduce controversy over future water
and ease the process of obtaining state

anlnrc~val~ for water and transfers. The agreement
also contains a list of "potential f§ best management
practices, which the group agrees to study further to
develop estimates$ Savings estimates
as wen as the measures themselves were negotiated.

California communities two successful eX8lIDj:.les
of fre programs aimed at water use in
new construction~ Because of outdoor water use and
COlDlI1UIllltY low-flow fixtures these
programs are at outdoor water use.. Such pro-
gram'J may be easier to for water than energy,
where the water is of m1Jlm(~lpla.l gl()V€~mme:nt.

An 1989 state law in
Connecticut all water utilities investor
owned and at least 250 hookups or 1,000
customers 75% of the state's to offer
water conservation retrofit kits to their residential
customers 1990). A few state Residential
Conservation Service programs have ordered electric and
gas utilities to offer· or install energy conservation
measures but if any, programs this
SW(~nm2 in nature have been le2:1S1~=tte4:L

No were uncovered. of communities with ......
fees based on new units that assume use of indoor water
conservation water efficient umbo fixtures
ordinances are more common and achieve similar results.

,Marin Water District offers a
fee based on water use.. 1iaart.,..... ST1II111t"'&

this area are and driven
water use, incentive for pIBmtllD.2

5~58 Dyballa and (;OJTJnE~iIV



Conclusions

Joint delivery of water and energy programs has potential
to benefit both utilities and their customers, and to reduce
resource demand. Showerhead retrofit programs yield par
ticularly large reductions in both energy and water con
sumption. But, depending on the nature of a utility's
demand, other water conservation programs offer sub
stantial savings potential as well.

There are several potential pitfalls, most institutional in
nature. Institutional issues most often arise when IODs try
to work with public water departments, which are
governed by different rules. Sometimes a third party,
often a contractor, can serve as intermediary. Sur
prisingly, efforts within a municipality (where both water
and electricity are managed ultimately by the same elected
officials) do not appear easier. Municipal departments may
be resource strapped, with no easy way to finance new
programs, and competition for budget resources.

Participation is often motivated by actions of outside
organizations, such as anticipated PUC rulings. Each
participant must be able to see their goals, and motiva
tions, served the programe Different utility goals fot
program timing are often a stumbling block. The program
must be user friendly for all concerned, and the joint
rBQ,I·~"i.7Q,1Ii"'i7 system must be able to track progress and savings
from each utility's perspective, both for billing and for
documentation purposes..

Financing a program can be a source of difficulty .. While
retrofit program is less expensive per household for

each than an individual program, it is more
expensive for at least one party than the cost of
_'t'1".Qll"ll"1ll'lM~nr kits without installation or home delivery ..

Most programs to date have concentrated on residential
An area with future savings is

cOInbJID1ll2 water and energy savings for industrial and
commercial facilitiese

;SulmtlCaJtlt !Jiotentl:a,l exists for gas utilities in
programs, to date institutional barriers have

resulted in few successful program examples. For both
gas and electric a con.cern is the balance of
residential hot water that is gas and electric heated.

some water conservation programs may provide
alternative program models for saving electricity ..
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Connecticut An Act Establishing a Residential Water
Savings Programe Public Act 89-266, 1989.

Electric and Water Utilities:
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Programs on Water Supply and Wastewater Treatment
Utilities (draft). u.s. Environmental Protection Agency.
1991.

Edison Electric Institute. Catalogue of Investor Owned
Electric Utilities Operating in the u.s. 31st edition, 1991.

Grisham, A. and W. M. Fleming. "Long Term Options
for Municipal Water Conservation," AWWA Journal
March 1989.

Jones, A. and J. Dyer. Water and Energy Utility
Partnerships. Water Efficiency Implementation Report #2,
Rocky Mountain Institute. 1992.

Johnston, "The Tennessee Energy and Water
Conservation Program." in 1991 Annual Conference
Proceedings, American Water Works Association, June
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Koyasako, J. Effects of Water Conservation Induced
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Protection Agency Municipal Environmental research
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Water Conservation. American Water
Works AS~;OC:latlon~ 1987.

Nelson, J. "Water Conserving Landscapes Show
Impressive Savings," presented at American Water Works
Association annual conference, Denver CO, June 1986.

NEOS Corporation. Evaluation of Water and Energy
Savings for North Marin Water District. Draft final
report. Western Area Power Administration. 1991.

NEOS Corporation. Technical Assistance for the City of
Lompoc: Energy Savings Through Water Conservation.
Final Report. Western Area Power Administration. 1990.

Pape, T. "Water and Energy Conservation for Residential
Customers," in Proceedings of Conserv 90: The National
Conference and Exposition, August 12-16, 1990.

QEI. Draft: Electrical Efficiency Through Water
Efficiency. For Southern California Edison, 1992.

Ranton, J. Water Efficient Plumbing Fixture Legislation.
Portland, OR Bureau of Water Works, June 1991.

Mountain Institute. Gets into Hot
Water. n RMI Newsletter. Fan Winter, 1991. pg. 5.

Rocky Mountain Institute. Water Efficiency: A Resource
for Utility Managers, Community Planners, and Other
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1991.
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Wade Miller Associates. The Nation's Public Works:
Report on Water Supply. National Council on Public
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Personal Communication and
Interviews

Note: All personal communication and interviews con
ducted March 1992 unless otherwise noted

Mark Backus, agricultural pumping program, Pacific Gas
and Electric

Joseph Bourg, NEOS Corporation, Lafayette CA

Charles Brush, Farm Energy Assistance Program,
California Energy Commission

Marcia Laurent, Morro Bay Planning Department

Tom Lent, formerly with Energy Coordinating Agency,
Philadelphia

Marianne Long, Pasadena Water and Power Department,
CA

William Maddaus, Montgomery Engineering, Walnut
Creek CA

Linda Mattina, industrial and commercial programs,
Pacific Gas and Electric

Donna McCord, Water and Energy Dept., Lower
Colorado River Authority, Texas

Dick Morency, New England Electric, Westboro MA

Peter .J&.,oll'A.J!i-6_.au........ Hnd2€~portHydraulic, CT

Ann Dickerson,
Haven CT

Water Authority, New

Mike Newsham, project manager, Bonneville Power
Administration, Portland OR

Eva Opitz, !lJ1~lnn'Bno and Management Consultants Ltd.,
Carbondale IL

Alan Vl1etejmaJD.., Seattle Water .JlJ-d'_'Ii""' ....."'.............,-........ '"

Donna .J&.,oll'1trllo'.........,......~'L"I United 111UlmlllaUn2, CT
Thomas Volt Energy Systems, Orange CA

Dave "UI'UA.UJI..;a.VA, Southern California Edison ......_J~IlJ'w.LII.'1
Charles Pike, Industrial Conservation Program, California
Dept. of Water Resources, Sacramento CA

Phil

.Austin Water A-'V'!iJIMMI....JU!,.!Il.""'A.A ...

Worcester Water ._""'p""""-Al""A.!UI......lUl ... ' MA

Paul Pll1tlentel, Pequod Associates, Boston MA

Beatrice Kamu~ez.. Santa Barbara Planning Department

Joe CT Liz Robinson, Energy Coordinating Agency, Philadelphia

Andrew Mountain ms:tlttlte, Snowmass CO Denise Ruzicka, Connecticut Dept. of Health Services
1991)

Massachusetts Water Resources
..........................IIU<"MA
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